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Plot Anbu (Vimal) is a young village boy who loves his mother. He lives in a traditional family with his grandmother and step
mother. His mother lives in a joint family in a big city. Anbu is not strong academically. Once the police find an illegal petrovendor he becomes their "student". He also falls in love with a tribal girl in the same village and her father (Kumaravel) is
against it. Anbu lives in the ghetto like conditions of the village with an upper middle class (developer) and her daughter. Anbu
does not change after his mother moved away from the village. Anbu then meets a tribal friend's father (Senthil). Anbu falls in
love with Senthil's daughter (Anjali). Anbu then vows to marry Anjali. At the same time Anbu's grandmother dies. Anbu then
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decides to marry Senthil's daughter. At the same time, Anbu's grandmother is in coma. Anbu's grandmother dies and it means
his mother will now live with his grandmother in the village as he was in love with her. Anbu's mother then suggests that he
marry his lover Anjali. In the end, Anbu and Anjali marry. Cast Vimal as Anbu Anjali as Anjali Shailaja as Anbu's mother
Thambi Ramaiah as Anbu's grandmother Kumaravel as Anbu's father Senthil as Anjali's father Udhayakumar as Anbu's friend
Karuna Rajkiran Usha Omakuchi Narasimhan Production In an interview with The Hindu newspaper Anjali clarified that the
film was not about caste politics, but about greed. The filming took place in the southern Indian village of Oachira. Soundtrack
The film's background score and the soundtrack was composed by Salim Bharath with lyrics penned by Na. Muthukumar. The
songs were released on 10 September 2016. It was released on the same day as Dilbaru on Gopuram release. Critical reception
Balaji Balasubramaniam of Deccan Herald gave the film 3 out of 5 stars and wrote, "The film is a family entertainer as well as a
film that can be watched time and again for the story and the music. You 82157476af
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